Objectives-To study empirically whether ethical theory (from the mainstream principles-based, virtue-based, andfeminist schools) usefully describes the approaches doctors and nurses take in everyday patient care. Design-Ethnographic methods: participant observation and interviews, the transcripts of which were analysed to identify themes in ethical approaches. Setting-A British old-age psychiatry ward. Participants-The more than 20 doctors and nurses on the ward. Results-Doctors and nurses on the ward differed in their conceptions of the principles of beneficence and respect for patient autonomy. Nurses shared with doctors a commitment to liberal and utilitarian conceptions of these principles, but also placed much greater weight on relationships and character virtues when expressing the same principles. Nurses also emphasised patient autonomy, while doctors were more likely to adovate beneficence, when the two principles conflicted. Conclusion-The study indicates that ethical theory can, contrary to the charges of certain critics, be relevant to everyday health care -if it (a) attends to social context and (b) is flexible enough to draw on various schools of theory.
I. Introduction and purpose
Can mainstream, principles-based ethical theory usefully describe the approaches doctors and nurses take to patient care? Many doctors and nurses, and even some writers on health care morality,'-3 charge that mainstream ethical theory is too removed from lived reality to shed light on the way health care professionals do their work. This study explores the question empirically in a psychiatric ward, using ethnography. Ethnography is a sociological methodology for observer, studying the sub-culture under examination as a member of it.4 I observed the ward in the roles first of junior nurse, and later of medical student.
I begin by describing two elements of the study's foundation: the aspects of health care observed, and the nature of the ethical theory explored. First Second, the theoretical approaches explored included mainstream, principles-based health care ethics, characteristically presented by Beauchamp and Childress8 (who give a mostly liberal-utilitarian interpretation of the principles) and Gillon9 (whose approach is more pluralist), and founded on three or four principles (respect for patient autonomy, justice, beneficence and -often -non-maleficence). This dominant theory has incurred criticism from proponents of casuistic, virtue-based, and feminist ethical theory, for its abstraction, focus on universality, and paucity of terms for describing moral character and the morality of relationships. Beauchamp 
III. Method
The study's methodology combines an analytical framework from ethics and ethnography's techniques for studying everyday practice. I will explain first the setting, second the ethnographic method of observation, and third the ethical analytical framework.
Setting
The study examined old-age psychiatry, which is rife with ethical tensions between professional beneficence and respect for patient autonomy. The mandate of the ward studied was to stabilise and assess patients from a socio-economically diverse population, prior to referral back to their homes or to an institution providing longer term care. Patients were men and women over 65 years of age, diagnosed with either a depressive disorder or dementia. The staff-to-patient ratio was high: typically four nurses and between two and four doctors for a maximum of twelve patients. Throughout the fieldwork, I tested the relevance of the three bodies of theory by assessing which theory (or combination of theories) best described a sample of events. In this way, an original framework aptly applicable to all the events evolved in tandem with the fieldwork. The following examples of events observed on the ward illustrate how feminist and virtue theory helped refine the mainstream principle of beneficence, as reflected in the final framework (see figure 1 ).
1. A doctor considering the treatment of a psychiatric out-patient who likely has cancer: "I think she should be endoscoped. I've been caught before thinking that it's a carcinoma when it's not." A firm diagnosis would be helpful since if "she won't be here next Christmas", ie, it is inoperable, palliative care should be envisioned: the "GP could give a bit of MST (morphine sulphate tablets) ... if she's in pain; a little MST might do the trick. But if she's going to live another ten years, you don't want her addicted to morphine".
A nurse explaining his philosophy of care:
"By the end of the day, a person has to make a moral choice about (how much to care). Something to do with general outlook and receptivity, which I don't think can be encapsulated in a training school." The nurse went on to talk about the importance of "engaging" with the patient.
Both 1 and 2 express beneficence. In 1, the doctor is concerned with balancing the benefits of pain palliation and the risks of addiction: a typical utilitarian deliberation. However, 2 includes another important facet of beneficence: that of professional virtue and the relationship between doctor and patient, seen in the emphasis on moral attitude or outlook, and engaging in relationships with patients. I therefore labelled 1 "utilitarian beneficence" (from the mainstream framework) and 2 "virtue-or relationship-based beneficence" (reflecting virtue and feminist theory). Both labels figure as subcategories in the adaptation of the four-principles framework. I determined the rest of the study's ethical framework similarly; the result was the three principles schema in figure 1 . A methodological comment is necessary here for readers familiar with ethnography. Ethnographic data about a given social group typically give rise to an analytical framework that helps explain the group and its attributes. In contrast, the present study fitted elements of pre-existing ethical theory to ethnographic data. Some ethnographers might therefore criticise the study on methodological grounds, for not allowing the data to lead to their own framework without reference to previous theory. However, the different approach taken here has the advantages of (a) putting existing ethical theory to a systematic and practical test, and (b) systematically describing the ethical approaches of doctors and nurses. Also, the categories of the ethical framework used to analyse the data were determined only after the data were collected. The categories use ethical theory, but only aspects of theory found applicable to observations on the ward. Theory was therefore not imposed on the data; the data and the theory both informed the analytical framework.
Once the fieldwork ended and the analytical framework had been finalised, the fieldnotes were transcribed, coded and analysed according to the categories of the framework, using a content analysis software package, HyperRESEARCH. 
IV. Results
This section will first present the highlights of the sociological case study, and then, in more detail, those of the ethical case study. The most salient sociological results, described here for brevity's sake without corroborating qualitative and quantitative evidence, pertained to differences between doctors and nurses in their professional goals and attitudes towards technology. Doctors tended to put far more emphasis than nurses on three goals: (i) clinical problem-solving (defined by the steps of assessing a situation, pinpointing a problem, then determining and pursuing a remedy); (ii) assessing and figure 4) . Both doctors and nurses were observed to experience this tension, within and between occupational groups. Within occupational groups (15 events for doctors; 24 for nurses), most of the observed situations were manifestations of tension between rights-based autonomy and utilitarian beneficence. This is logical, since rights protect entitlements of individuals against intrusions (such as those motivated by beneficence) from society or other individuals. One example of such a situation was a doctor's deliberation over whether to admit an apparently suicidal and possibly depressed patient against the patient's will, under the Mental Health Act provision for admission without consent. The doctor was not without doubt that the patient was depressed, but decided to admit her on the grounds that the risk to the patient's health posed by depression justified placing utilitarian beneficence above the patient's autonomy rights.
In cases where nurses and doctors found themselves divided along occupational lines in situations of tension between autonomy and beneficence, nurses were more likely to be advocates of autonomy; doctors, of beneficence. In such situations, nurses were observed on eight occasions to be the prime advocates of autonomy, while doctors had this role on only one occasion observed. The conflict was typically between rightsbased autonomy and utility-based beneficence. In one such case, a severely demented patient consistently and violently resisted intimate care. Nurses Rationality-based 13 22 Abilities-based 6 58
Relationship 28 suggesting the relevance of real cases and students' clinical experience in ethics education. For future research: Future ethnographic-ethical research could build on the findings of this study by pursuing the same research questions using similar methodology in fields other than psychiatry, with a view to drawing more generally applicable conclusions. It would also be useful to seek to identify optimal conditions for the resolution of ethical tensions in health care settings.
